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Roosevelt. New York World. '
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Now. wouldn't that be a One crowd
to turn the affairs of-- . Wake county

over to? 7.' '
;

That, splendid county ticket that
the,Wake republicans were to put out
haft not yet materialized. ..

'You democrats who have been
talking of voting an indepeudnm

ticket this fall can perhaps sot a lit

tie more clearly, now. Bo you think
you can cast your lot with that mo'j

that ruled in the court house last
Saturday. ':

Wake county republicans are good

campaigners for the democratic
cause. Their own inefficiency as
demonstrated in their conventions

will do more to Increase the democratic

majority than all the speeches

that could be made.
. . : ;

- Mr. Taft in Ignoring the brest of
''Secretary Ballldger'and appp'ointlhg

Joseph A. Holmes aa director of the
new bureau of miues,' has fallen on

clslon. republicans Were jubt
lant. They saJd jnow ls: ouiSj.chance,

and we will meet It. '.We w(Hl 'put
out for' offices some of the very best
men in the county and we, will trans
act our affairs with such decency and
in such order that democrats will be

attracted. They have Just had

hard party, fight, , We will, show them
that such, fights are unnecessary. We

will avoid any unseemly, wrangle and
show them how. party affairs ought
to be conducted. And the manner in

which weuooniVict ourselves, and the
ticket we; nominate will be an earn
est of tfc!nd ;of jsovernment we will

give vyste' coM'ntyi"; And, it. will all.
by its-ver- 'superiority, appeal to the
voter and win us the election.

That kind of republican talk was

general, and some democrats were
pleased w.Uh it and actually believed
the republicans could do it, ... They

said, go .ahead and. we will support
you. ; Whfeteyer j.Ojf opportuinity

the democrats ' gave republicans the
republlcaiis" hajve . thrown away, not
delliberatefy. bat .simply, because the
republican .rpariy bf Wake county is

incapable of intelligent action. They

have no more idea' of what they want,
except the offices, or what they would

do for the county than so many sav- -

ages. They have no cohesive plan of

action, '; no1 central idea to gather
about, but each man stands alone and
fights for himself; That howling.
fighting, cursing, mob at the
court'iho'use Saturday is a true pic-

ture of the local republican's concep-

tion of local government. He has no

ber.'er .conception . than that ., and
were he entrusted with power WaKe

"ounty affairs for the next two years
would be in about the same condition
as that convention. It would be one
long drawn-o- ut struggle and 'fight

and 'squabble :' for preference. All
wotild 'want to sit at the head of the
tab and there would be no peace, ho
effort.' no progress'.' ' ' ',"

You democrats who think your
own party makes mistakes, look
again? at tjft ' republican convention
and no other argument will be neces-

sary to convince you that there Is
only one thing to do and that Is to
voULfor-ith- party of decency in,d er

"and clean government. Y.ou

would be ashamed of yourselves if
yo: were in any way mixed up with
that crowd that is trying now to put'
oufticTcet n iBujjif, ,; Sp 4on.'t
get-mlW-d up' with it;.. Steer, clear of
any party or organization whose de-

liberations you would be' ashamed to
be seen taking. part :in. ..

; .Teok French Leave.
. Mr- - A... L. .French, who, is attending

the state farmer's convention,' in ses-

sion In Raleigh; this weektqok 'French
leave" of facts in making a, dig at the
newspapers of North Carolina. In dls--

cussing, op "Twentieth Century Farm-
ing,", he charged that the "newspa-
pers of the state neglect and ignore
efforts of" young farmers'. Jcnd ,uiduly
exploit young lawyer? and .other pro-
fessional men making farming less

'to ambitious young men."
: TI . Post; jcarr ' deny this charge in
toto. as far a,s It 13 concerned, and it
feels confident that It does the same
truth foHy for ; every other newspaper
in North Carolina. No class of people
Or individuals is esteemed more high-
ly is office than the farmers; in-

deed (twould. ,be .a betrayal of its
LI J J I - A .A ntkamflaa M.arlv
all "Of --the"' great 'writers in the news- -

payer, profaaainn, are. .from, the. farm, ,or
are deacepdants of farmers, and It
would be unnatural to esteem farmers
less. j'

The statement is an error unwitting-
ly made. Mr, French, however, may
be of the Butlei- - type and is ambitious
to serve the "Deepul;" if so, he will
have to 'come again." Salisbury
Post.'.- ..

The Southern Railway will operate
the last excursion of the season to
"The Land of thp Sky" on September
6th. Very cheap rates. See ad.
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Tt. reauires more weakness than
strength to break a promise.

HARRIS, BUCKHORN,

LINCOLN, FONTICELLO,

;; AND PANACEA :;

LITHIA WATERS.

Shipped fresh from the
springs. Suplied- - 4ti

'
half gallon - bottle and

, demijohn. ' '. ' 'u

JUCKER BUILDING

Botfi Pbonee."

old ring forces was' taken up by the
followers of these gentlemen. In the
primary election every member of
the "slate" secured a suffi
cient number of votes to get a place
on the 'ticket In the final and decisive
cop test, but the fight, was carried on
with renewed vigor , and- - a general
feeling of resentment" was - created
against the "slate.'-..'Thi- s feeling
grew' in Intensity with the approach
of the final ballot and when the votes
were counted it was found that not
one candidate of the commission
forces had been successful.

This created a feeling of the ut
most, gloom among the advocates of
good government, who felt that their
labors had been wasted, bat experi
ence proved they had builded better
than they knew; that, they had erect
ed a system of government that was
bigger than the individual.; '

At the same time the old "ring"
was jubilant. The theory bf the re-

form element that the "gang" was
on top was shared by the gang Itself,
and there was a joyous celebration
It did not last, however, for time
proved that the victory was not to
the "gang" any more than it had
been to the "reformers." The people
had triumphed, and from that day
to this they remain in the Saddle.

The man elected to the office of
mayor was A. J. Mathis, who received
the solid support of the. J'ring" and
the liberal element. It was thought
that he would stand for a J'wlde open
town" just as the old crowd had, but
there was disappointment here, as in
all other expectations of the old
crowd. The mayor and tommission- -

ers gave to- Des Moines tlje best gov;
ernment it had ever, known a gov-

ernment so efficient and' so full of
actual benefits to the tax payers and
people generally that the attention
of the entire country was attracted
to Des Moines and the plan under
which it operates became known far
and wide as "the model." During
the two years of this administration
crime was reduced to a greater ex-

tent than during the fifty years pre
ceding, a result due to the establish
ment of a police department whose
functions is to prevent lawlessness
rather than play the interesting game
of politics. More streets were built
than during the previous ten years
and a total of $169,000 was saved by
the inauguration of economies in the
various departments.

Under the old system the streets
of DesMoines were cleaned "once in a
while." Citizens could not remember
when the alleys had been cleaned.
Now Des Moines Is one of the cleanest
town sin the country, and, moreover.
It Is becoming one: of ,tbe: most beau-

tiful.:
It was a rude shock to the follow

ers of the old machine when they dis
covered that the defeat of the com-

mission slate did not mean a victory
for them, and when the second elec-

tion came about last spring they got
busy and put out a "slate" of..their'
own. They induced the mayor, Mr.
Mathis, to head this slate, and, with
a congenial group for the office of
commissioner, they entered the fight
ambitious to regain control. Again
the cry, "Down with the slate" was
raised, and once more it went down,
carrying Mayor Mathis with it. The
people were again on top.

,

The present mayor is James R.
Hanna, a college professor, and his
associates are Zell G- - Roe, J. We3ley
Ash, Charles W. Schramm and John
MacVicar. Hanna and MacVicar are
widely known as students of munici-
pal government, the latter having
been secretary of the League Of

American .Municipalities for a num-

ber of years. Ash is an ex-co- al min
er, while Koe ana senramm are
'plain business men." A more
homogeneous body might be found,
but it is extremely doubtful if any
board could give a more thorough
exemplification of how a city should
be run. ;.; v-

Though Des Moines is as strong
republican as the average southern
city' is democratic, the first mayor
was a democrat- - Under the double
election system of Des Moines parti-
sanship is absolutely eliminated .from
municipal contests. '

Last year Des Moines was third
among cities of its class in point of
building activity. Here, as in the'
Texas cities, public confidence in the
Integrity and progressiveness of the
business ystem of governmentn is re-

flected in the increased activity no-

ticeable in all lines of endeavor.
Forty-thre- e business structures, cost-

ing from 10,000 to $200,000, were
erected during the year, and 600
homes were put up, ranging In value
from $1,000 to $40,000. The total
exceeded $3,000,000. The claim is
made that all of these houses were
occupied as yoon as completed and
that the growth of the city was never
so marked. :.

Des Moines' .so-call- ed "Model
Plan" will be described in the next
article.

An Awful "Eruptlou

of a volcano excites brief Interest,
and your, interest in skin eruptions
will be as short, if you use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, their quickest cure.
Even the worst bolls, ulcers, or fever
sores are soon healed by ft. Best for
Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains and Piles.
It gives instant relief. , 25c at all
druggists.- -

GOVERNMENT.
(9y i. P. Hornadsy.)

Serlea of jnrtlclee prepared by
Mr. J. H. i Hornaday, Associate
Editor et TTctf Birmingham News,
especially toi The Evening Times.
These, articles, eleven. In number,
will coVer every phase of the
Commission yian of Government
for cities, Mr. Hornnday. having
studied this Question in the cities
having this 'kind of government.

In adopting the commission form
of government and adding to the
system some features peculiarly their
own, the people of Des Moines, Iowa,
had no idea of setting up a plan that
would become widely recognized as

the model" method of municipal
management. They sought merely to
escape ring rule and to devise some
scheme by which the taxpayers would
receive adequate returns upon the
money paid into the city treasury.

No city was ever more thoroughly
dominated by ring influences than
was Des Moines, nor did any city ever
witness a more open exhibition of
graft than was presented by the offi

cials of that community. Aldermen
frankly used their official position to
promote the interests of their private
fortune and to insure their places at
the public crib. Public service cor
porations contracted with members of
the board when improvements were
to be made and were also wise
enough to buy their supplies through
the same source in many instances.
A community of interests between
the aldermen and the public service
corporation was built up that abso
lutely controlled the policies of the
city. A sure method of securing a
position with a corporation was to
get the endorsement of some leader
of the city, and a sure way to lose
that place was to fail to vote as the
ring desired.

One cannot but admire the bold
ness with which tiie'ring carried on
its operations, or the tremendous
vigor with which it fought when the
people attempted to install the com-

mission system and thus come into
their own. Every obstacle that could
be thrown in the way was cheerfully
put in place, and when the people
won after what was perhaps the most
spectacular fight in the history of the
community, the contest was carried
into the courts.- It did not end until
the court of last resort was reached,
and no sooner was the old crowd fi

nally and completely routed than it
turned its attention. to the new plan
and attempted to gain control. It
died hard, and its last gasp was heard
only a few months ago.

Galveston's experience with the
'commission plan- pointed the way for
Des Moines. James G. Berryhill, a
prominent and wealthy lawyer of the
Iowa capital, was a frequent visitor
to Galveston, where he had property
interests which brought him in inti-

mate contact with the municipal gov-

ernment. He noted the success of
the Galveston plan and began to agi-

tate the subject ' in his home city,
slowly but surely building up a sen-

timent id favor of the change. About
the same time other friends of good
government began to agitate what is
known as the '.'Indianapolis plan,"
and the result was, a sharp division
among the, good government forces;
a division that was fostered with
great skill by the machine element.

As the affairs of the city became
more and more involved and graf;
became more wanton, the advocates
of a change in the form of govern-

ment began to recognize the necessity
of coming together, and negotiations
looking to this end were opened.
This clmlnated in an agreement be-

tween the advocates of the Galveston
and Indianapolis plans to hold a mass
meeting and to submit the issue
thereat. When the meeting was
held it brought together a great
throng of good government advo-

cates and they heard the commission
theory expounded by Mr. Berryhill,
while another local speaker of abil
ity presented the .Indianapolis plan
At the conclusion of the debate, a
vote was taken and the meeting went
on record in favor of commission gov
ernment. Thereupon the forces join
ed hands and fought the issue to a
successful conclusion.

When, after many months of war
ring, the voters had declared their
choice and the validity of the charter
had been sustained by the supreme
court, the advocates of the commis
sion plan became alarmed lest the ef-

forts of the "ring" to gain cointrol of
the municipal machinery in its re'
constructed- fofln should prove suc-

cessful. To aveVt this calamity they
held several conferences 'and finally
decided to put a commission ticket in
the field this against the advice of
qulteyi number of leaders, among
themnfoeing Mr, Berryhill.

The ticket of the codmissioii forces
was composed bf five of the most,

citizens of Des Moines;
men whose character, was unquestion-
ed and who had made a record for
businses ability in the conduct of
their private affairs.

When the ticket was announced
the leaders of the old regime raised
the cry of "Down with the slate," and
fhereafter contented themselves with
matting war upon it. in ine mean-

time quite 'a of,cJtizen en-

tered the race, Independent of the

' j Youthful Farmers. '
. .

The state' farmers' convention which
has been In session at Raleigh this
week, adjourned Friday. Two of the
most interesting events of the cofiven-- 1

tlon took place Thursday, when Char-
les Phillips, of Randolph county, and
Lee Blackwell, of Granville county,
the champion boy corn growers of the
state, appeared before the convention
and told how they won the prizes last
year. : Phillips Is a sixteen year, old
knee pants boy, and he modestly told
how by himself' he procured a yield
of 134 bushels of corn from ' one acre
of ground, thereby winning the cham
pionship for boys In the state, and
getting second prize for the south
Blackwell Is only about fourteen years
old, weighed 76 pounds last year and
produced 7644 bushels of corn and 2,000

pounds of fodder from one acre. The
coming little farmers were given a
warm reception by the convention.
Salisbury Post.

"The Cant of the Demagogues."
That court was constituted to pre

serve the rghts of the people and the
rights of the individuals against the
people themselves whether aberration
they enacted measures which deprived
the individual of his just rights under
the constitution. Hence it is that to
me, a lawyer, the supreme court of the
United States is the most sacred
thing that we have In this govern
ment, that the appointment of men to
that bench is the highest-fr-nd most
sacred function that the executive has
to perform."

President Tuft uttered these words
at St. Louis May 4 in a reply to Mr.
Bryan's attack upon two newly ap
pointed justices of the United States
supreme court, Judge Lurton and Gov.
Hughes. It was the president s pro-

test against "the cant of the dema
gogues, as he called it, m assailing
Justices of the supreme court for al
leged prejudice in favor of corporate
wealth or greed or monopoly, when
no such prejudice existed.

If Mr. Taft believed it to be his duty
as chief magistrate of the nation to
defend the United States supreme
court from Mr, Bryan's criticisms, in
how much greater measure is it his
duty to defend the court from Mr.
Roosevelt's wanton attack! Mr. Bryan
speaks only as a repudiated party
leader who has been defeated three
times for the presidency. Mr. Roose-
velt speaks as a former president of

the United States and his words are
backed by all the prestige of that
great office. He speaks, moreover, as
a former president who is obviously a
candidate for and who js
trying to lift himself Into office again
by pulling the supreme court down.

Nobody knows better than Mr. 'latt
that Mr, Roosevelt in railing at "fos
silized" Judges garbled the decisions
that he criticised and misrepresented
the attitude of the court.

Nobody knows better than Mr. Taft
that Mr. Roosevelt s utterances were
cunningly calculated to inflame, the
minds and arouse the prejudice of hun-

dreds of thousands of voters who are
without means of knowing what these
eases really were and what the court
really decided.

Nobody knows better than Mr. Tart
that Mr. Roosevelt's criticism, car-

ried W Its logical conclusion, would
mean the overthrow of the judiciary
and a revolution in America consti
tutional government. '

Nobodv knows better than Mr. Taft
that Mr. Roosevelt's attack upon the
court strengthens the hands of all the
socialist and anarchistic elements of
the country. As the New York Call,

the organ' of the socialist party In

New York, says: "This attack oi
Roosevelt upon the supreme court
shows further that we socialists have
been lamentably weak where we should
have been bodily leading and pointing
the way to those more backward."

No sense of fancied loyalty to The
odore Roosevelt can obscure Mr. Taft'B
duty.- He Is one man who can speak
with authority; for he is a great law
yer, he has oeen a great juugi- - ami
he Is president of the United States.
What he says he will be read by every-

body. What he says "about the su-

preme court will command public re-

spect and confidence. If "the cant of
the demagogue" was dangerous to
American institutions when it fell from

The North Carolina

College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.

The State's college for training
industrial workers. Courses in
Agriculture, Horticulture, Ani-

mal- Husbandry and Dairying;
In Civil, Electrical and Mechan-

ical Engineering; in Cotton
Milling and Dyeing; In Indus-
trial Chemistry; and in Agricu-
ltural teaching.

Entrance examinations at
each cpunty seat on the 14th of
July.

D. H. HILL, President,
West Raleigh. N. C.

Trinity College

Five Departments Collegiate,
' Graduate, Engineering, Law,
' and Education. Large library
facilities. ' Well-equipp- lab-

oratories In all departments of
science. Gymnasium furnished
with best apparatus. Expenses
very moderate. Aid for worthy
students.

Teachers and Students ex
. pectlng to engage in teaching
should Investigate the superior
advantages offered by the new
Department of Education la
Trinity College.
For catalogue and further lnfor-- v

'
. mation, address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary.
Durham, N. C.

seem to btflk without - cause. Then
there's trouble Lobs of Appotite, In-

digestion, Nervousness, Despondency,
Headache. But sOch troubles ny be
fore Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
world's best Stomach and Liver rem-

edy. So easy. 25c at all druggists.

HAUnUGnS HI. rnaimiai..
wishes to supply your 'wants
from a new stock of PURE
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,
STATIONERY, ETC.

Prescriptions sent for, and
accurately tilled by registered
pharmacist.

- Phone 480.

REGINALD HAMLET,
PROPRIETOR

WE SELL
THE STYLES

OF FRUIT JARS

That are recommended by the
State Department of Agriculture.

Large mouth. Class Tops. Easy

to Seal and a full line of Jelly

Glasses, Preserving Kettles, and

PARAFINE. t

Thos. II. Briggs

& Sons
RALEIGH, M. O.

The Bdg Hardware Ifen.
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RALEIGH, N. C

HOTEL

ST. DENIS
U mmm m mif4 W flak a IDnvHwnAT i w

NEW YORK CITY

Within easy accM of averr point of ifl

teroat. KUlf block from Wnmker'.
Five minute.' walk of Shopptns Ditfnet.
NOTED FOR: Excellence of cutnrw,
comfortable appointments, courteous
aeiyice and homelike aurroundingt.

Rooms $1.00 per day and on
With privilege ol Bath
$1.50 per day and up

EUROPEAN PLAN

Tabl 'HaH BrmMasI . Sfca
WH.TAYLOH SON, Ino.

DR. JENNIE JV. HC4IGHTON,
Osteopath.

Women and Children's Diseases a
specialty. See me in time to prevent
invalidism and operations.

Consultation free.
Office hours, 9 to 12:30 to to 5.,

and by appointment.
Room 16 Hotel Giersch. Phone 391.

MUSIC PUPII8 WANTED.

On Piano. Violin, Mandolin, and
Guitar. Class begins September 1st.
No extra charge to teach at pupil's
home. First class satisfaction guar-
anteed. Very reasonable price.
Books and music free of charge. Ap-

ply to PROF. J. LEVIN.
Phone, 207.

328 W. Jones St., City.

Money to Lend
In Wake County Only.

On either Real or Personal Becuritj i

B. P. MONTAGUE.
Rnoma IR-I-Sl Pnllm Rnildlna. OK?

FOR SALE

1,000 Rolls of Second Hand

Bagging.

1,000 Bundles of. Unpainted

Cotton Ties.

CARALEIGR COTTON MILLS.

RALEIGH COTTON MILLS.
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BRANTLEY'S
DRUG STORE.

BOTH PHONES. ...
No. 18

Masonic Temple, Raleigh. N. O.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO

RAILWAY

Scenic Route to the West

THREE PAST VESTIBULE TRAINS
WITH DINING CAR SERVICE. ;

Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis
rill e,, Cincinnati, Chicago,

and St. Louis.
P. M. P.M. P. M.

Leave Richmond 2:00 :46 '11:0
Ar. Charlottesville 6:15 :26

Leave Lynchburg 6:15
A.M.

Ar. Louisville 10:00 7:30
P. M. A. M. P. M.

Arrive Cincinnati 7:30 10:00 6:00
Arrive Chicago 6:25 6:00 7:10

Arrive St. Louis 6:61. :10 7:17

"Mountain Special" week days for
Hinton leaves Richmond 12:00 M;
Charlottesville 2:50 p. m.

Only one night between Kaieign,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
Direct Connections for All Points

West and Northwest.
OITICKRST AND BEST ROUTE.

The Line to the Celebrated Resorts ef
Virginia.

For descriptive matter, schedules
and Pullman Reservation, address

W. O. WARTHKN,
D. P. At Richmond, Vav

iKO. D. POTTS,
Gen'l. Paaa. Agent.

NOTICE OF SALE.

Under and pursuant to the terms
of an order of the Superior Court of
Wake County, made in the special
proceeding entitled "T. B. Crowder
vs. Pearl Johnson, et al," the un
dersigned Commissioners will, on
Monday, the 26th day of September,
1910, at 12:00 o'clock m., at the
Court House door in the City of Ral
eigh, offer for sale to the highest bid
der or bidders for cash, the follow-

ing real property, t:

(1)
That certain tract of land situated

in St. Mary's Township, Wake Coun-
ty, North Carolina, bounded by a line
beginning at a stake in the dower
land of Sarah Bailey; runs thence
north 63 poles to a stake and
pointers; thense south 88 degrees
east 21 poles to a stake and point-

ers ; thence south 63 poles to a
stake; thence west 21 poles to the
beginning, containing 8 acres more
or less, and being known as lot No. 2

that was allotted to C. M. Bailey In
the division of the lands of her fa-

ther, C. Bailey, deceased, and being
the flrst tract described in a deed
from R. V. Bagwell and wife record-- .
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Wake County, North Caro-
lina, in Book 71, page 212, which
deed is referred to for a more com
plete description of this tract of land.

(2)
A one-eigh- th undivided interest in

a forty acre tract of land situated in
St, Mary's Township, Wake County,
North Carolina, known as the dower
tract of Sarah Bailey, the said forty
acres of land being fully described ts
the second tract in the deed from R.
V. Bagwell and wifo .recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Wake County, North Carolina, , In
Book 71, page 212, which deed is re-

ferred to for a more complete de
scription of this tract of land.

(3)
An undivided one-ha- lf interest in a

tract of land situated In . . ... . . . .. .

Townships, Wake County, N. C, ly
ing on Black Creek and adjoining the
lands of N. E. Page and others and
bounded as follows, viz: By a line
beginning at a black gum in J. A.
Myatt's line; runs thence west 138
poles to a stake; thence south 50
poles to a stake; thence east 136
poles to a stake and post oak; thence
north 2 degrees east 50 poles to
the begjnnlng, containing 42 acres,
more or less, and being the tract of
land conveyed in a deed from Parker
Leach to B. K. Partln and .T. B.
Crowder, recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wake County,
N. C, in Book 90, page 656.. .

Said Commissioners WMI offer the
said parcels of property separately
and also Jointly.

This August 17, 1910.
' R. N. SIMMS,

WM. B. JONES,
" Commissioners.

o. a. w, 5wks.

the right side. .; For a long time he
hesitated, but-th- e matter is now set-tie- d.

Dr. Holmes was selected for the
place "some time ago and he had the
unanimous ehdorsemeht of mine ope- -i

rators and miners organizations. But
he Is a friend of Garfield and Pinchot
and Secretary Balllnger held up the
appointment President ' Taft has
acted wisely in making the 'appoint
ment over the prbtest of Ballinger.
Dr. Holmes was for many years cbn-- 1

nected with the University of North
Carolina and was also state geologist
from 1891 to 1904 and his Appoint-

ment is highly pleasing to his friends
in this state. He is a native Of South
Carolina.

While Mr. Roosevelt called the
Evening Post a liar and seemingly
made a good case 'the other side
comes' back, with the evidence and
shows that the colonel garbled facts
and misrepresented ' his 'case. The
World says: j

"E. H. Harriman went to the white
bouse late in October. ..1904,'' by ex-

press invitation of President Roos-
evelt, v.';. :

"Mr. Harriman ' returned to New
York at once and raised a campaign
fund of $260,000, contributing $50,-000-- of

this sum himself.
"The money was used in the final

hours of the campaign, and Mr. Har-
riman in a letter to Sidney. Webster
said that 'at least 50,000 totes were
turned In' the city of New York, mak-
ing a difference of lOd.000 Votes In
the general xesult.' .

'

"Mr. tooseyelt may call the Even-
ing Post a" liar as often as he pleases.
He may protest' a8 "vehemently as he
will that 'I took ho money frbm Mr.
Harriman secretly or openly "to' buy
votes or for any other purpose'. But

'these are facts. The. record stands."

' COUNTY POLITICS.. . ; y . .. -

Ever since the democratis primary
In this county there has been a good

deal of talk Of an independent ticket
that, would, command the 'confidence

Of the voters of ,the county. " A good
many disappointed democrats were,
or thought they were, ?'iaissatisfled.i

Thav campaign was' an unusually
harsh one,, an unnecessarily harsh
one," and hitter feeling 'was aroused.
It was but natural that some of thoae- -

nen who yoted;the ,losing ticket in
the democratic light sbotild rfeel In
the smart of defeat Rafter such a Cam,-- f

algn that they coitldn't support; the
rpmiaeei, 8pm US them yeritreeM

)


